
CRAUWELS TAKES SECOND WIN IN DAYTONA 

Round 6 of the Vertex Stock Car Cup was the first race of the double header,                

which made up the Doble Bounty Challenge. Doble Motorcycles, the title sponsor            

of the race had put up a cash bounty open to all drivers to add extra spice to the                   

race. The “Race for Cash” was in two parts: the driver who scored the most               

points over the two races and the driver who scored more points than the leading               

pro-driver Alex Sedgwick. 

This first race was staged at the “World Center of Racing” – Daytona Speedway -               

the second visit to the circuit for the Vertex Stock Car Cup. The race was run                

over twenty laps and, at the end, it was Bryan Crauwels who took the win by a                 

hundredth of a second from Alex Sedgwick, the winner of the previous visit. 

Eighteen drivers lined up for the race and qualifying was contested over two laps which,               

at the end of the ten-minute session, saw George Tolsma take pole position, his first               

front row start. Aaron Smith was second, with Alex Sedgwick in third and Billy Fletcher               

in fourth. 

Pole sitter Tolsma choose the bottom line for the start with Sedgwick taking the top.               

Lap 2 saw Sedgwick take the lead from Tolsma who was then squeezed off the track by                 

the following pack, losing second place to Jack Mace. Second place starter Smith also              

suffered, being shuffled back through the pack dropping to 17th. 

With just six green flag laps completed, the first caution came out when Jonathan Hill hit                

the wall after Alastair Topley made contact with Justin Naaijer, then caught the             

unfortunate Hill. Smith, Tolsma, Naaijar and Hill all hit the pits under the caution.              

Hesnault, Topley and Hill all pitted for repairs. 

Current series’ champion Connor Mills was the biggest mover at this point with a              

ten-place gain as the race restarted on lap 13. The restart, this time in single file, saw                 

Sedgwick lead and then lose the lead to Mace briefly before a strong push from behind                



pushed him back into the lead. Then on lap 15 the caution came out again when Smith,                 

Hesnault and Marcel Freiensehner made contact. 

All the lead cars stayed out and Mills continued his move forward, up twelve places from                

his starting position. With the lights out on the pace car on lap 18, the race moved into                  

a green-white chequered finish. Sedgwick led the field with Jaz Harvey now alongside             

for the restart, Mace and Fletcher making up the second row. 

Sedgwick held the lead from the start with a strong push from behind by Mace, but then                 

the caution came out again as Smith, Geoff Hooper, Hesnault and Hill were involved in               

a multi-car pile-up. 

The restart saw Mace in second behind Sedgwick and Crauwels now up to third as the                

field started in single file on lap 22. Again, the required two laps were not completed as                 

the caution came out as Glen and Mills made contact. At the restart, Sedgwick now had                

Crauwels behind him in second. At the start, a strong push by Harvey nearly saw him                

push Crauwels past leader Sedgwick. 

Unfortunately, Harvey’s progress came to an abrupt stop as he hit the wall, triggering a               

multi-car pile-up, allowing Crauwels to pass Sedgwick in the commotion. 

Crauwels now became the new leader of the race as the field lined up for the final                 

green-white chequered finish. If the caution were to come out again, the race would              

finish under the caution. On lap 30, the lights went out on the pace car and Crauwels                 

led the field away in the single file restart. 

Sedgwick bump-drafted Crauwels and pushed the pair away from the field as they took              

the white flag. As the cars entered the final turn, Sedgwick went for the low line,                

Crauwels just gave him enough room and the two cars crossed the finish line together,               

but Crauwels was awarded the win by 0.019 seconds to take his second series’ win. 



Newcomer Aaron Cooke took third and his first podium in his first race, followed by               

Fletcher, Mace and Glen to top out the top six. Mills, Doble, Freiensehner and Hooper               

made up the top ten. 

Now the drivers have a short break before contesting the second race of the              

double-header at the Gilles Villeneuve road circuit in Montreal, the first visit of the series               

to Canada. 


